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PRIVATE INVESTORS CLUB

About
Custodian Capital Limited is a specialist subsidiary of Mattioli
Woods plc that is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority to establish and operate bespoke structures for High Net
Worth individuals and Sophisticated Investors. Whilst Custodian
Capital Limited is fund manager to a £200m, and ever growing, Real
Estate Investment Trust (“REIT”), it also has the ability to facilitate
and manage other investments that are not always property specific.
To date, we have provided both short term and long term property
finance and co-invested equity, all of which have been secured by
underlying assets.

As fund manager to Custodian REIT, we are able to offer retail
investors an attractive income return from a main market listed,
diversified property fund. However, we are distinctly aware that
more experienced investors are looking for higher yields in more
complex investments, albeit in exchange for accepting a higher
degree of risk. The rationale for these investments is further
compounded by the lack of income return currently derived from
what are perceived to be lower risk asset classes.

Custodian Capital Limited provide a full investment service to
include: 

• Sourcing deals

• Conducting all the necessary due diligence

• Preparation of thorough investment documentation

• Rolling out investments to members

• Annual management of the investment and eventual exit of
investors 

We consider all alternative market sectors such as real estate,
unquoted shares and commercial finance in order to create further
diversification across investors’ portfolios. 

Aim
The purpose of the private investors club is to provide clients with
the opportunity to access investments in flexible and tax
transparent structures. Members of the investor club will be entitled
to receive exclusive investment promotions and ultimately be given
the opportunity to invest. Examples of investments can be found
within this document; however, in short, these include:

Becoming a member of the private investors club will give access to
considerable benefits in terms of investment diversification and
potential returns; however, investors will need to be aware of the
risks. In recent examples, investments have been secured by way of
a legal charge over an underlying property asset. As a consequence,
membership is exclusive to investors who satisfy specific eligibility
criteria as summarised on page 8 of this document.

In general, these investments will be categorised as either: 
“Not regulated” by the Financial Conduct Authority (“FCA”)and
therefore not benefiting from regulatory supervision and
protection; or as Non-Mainstream Pooled Investments (NMPIs),
which are regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority, but under
very specific legislation. 

Contact 
For more information on this service, please contact the Custodian
Capital team on 0116 240 8740, making reference to the Private
Investors Club, or contact your financial adviser. Alternatively,
please complete the enquiry form on the “Forms” tab at
www.custodiancapital.com and a member of the team will be in
contact with you.

Custodian Capital is regulated and authorised by the Financial
Conduct Authority ("FCA") to establish, operate and wind up a
collective investment scheme.

• Development finance syndicate, Bath
• 1 year investment
• Return of 10% per annum
• Residential sector

• Acquisition finance syndicate, Belfast
• 3 year investment
• Return of 9% per annum
• Commercial sector

• Acquisition finance partnership, Belfast
• 1 year investment
• Return of 10% per annum
• Commercial sector

• Finance syndicate, various locations
• 5 year investment
• Return of 5% per annum, plus bonus

payment at redemption
• Potential total annualised return of 8%
• Agricultural sector

• Acquisition and development finance
syndicate, Belfast

• 1 year investment
• Target return of 9.5% per annum
• Residential sector

• Equity participation partnership,
Warwickshire & Leicestershire

• 2 year investment
• Potential return of 10% per annum
• Residential sector



The Opportunity
To provide development finance to an established property
investment and development company for the redevelopment of
the upper floors of a historic city centre building in Bath in order
to provide 4 one bedroom flats and 1 two-bedroom flat.

Structure
A private syndicate constituting members of the investors club was
created. Members were entitled to invest a maximum of £50,000
in order to raise the required amount of £500,000. Investors were
eligible to use SIPP, SSAS or private investment.

Returns
Syndicate investors received £550,000 (10% return) which included
a return of capital, loan interest and the loan arrangement costs.
This was payable on whichever came first, 12 months from the loan
agreement or practical completion of the redevelopment.

Security
The syndicate held a legal charge over the property. In the unlikely
event that the developer was found to be in breach of the loan or
development agreement, the syndicate had “step-in rights” to
complete the redevelopment. This provided additional security
and plenty of headroom to repay the syndicate loan.

Outcome
The redevelopment was completed within nine months of the loan
agreement and investors received a gross return of 10% in addition
to their existing investment within 30 days of completion.

CASE STUDY  –
DEVELOPMENT FINANCE,
BATH
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• Development finance syndicate, Bath

• 1 year investment

• Return of 10% per annum

• Residential sector



EXISTING INVESTMENT –
ACQUISITION FINANCE,
BELFAST

The Opportunity
To provide acquisition finance to a Northern Irish property
developer in order to secure a retail park near Belfast with further
development potential. The site, with two fully let units, was
acquired for £400,000. The developer’s intention was to seek further
planning permissions and add numerous units to the site.

Structure
A private syndicate constituting members of the investors club was
created. Members were entitled to invest from £10,000 to a
maximum of £50,000 in order to raise the required amount of
£400,000. Investors were eligible to use SIPPs, SSASs or private
investment.

Returns
The developer agreed to pay gross annual interest of 9% on the loan
for 3 years. Once this period elapsed the loan was to be repaid. The
borrower was entitled to repay the loan after a minimum 12 month
period. However this would have resulted in an early repayment
charge of 4.5% of the loan value. The borrower also paid 50% of
the establishment costs of the syndicate.

Security
The property was valued at acquisition at £800,000 despite an agreed
purchase price of only £400,000. In return for the acquisition finance
a comprehensive loan facility agreement and personal guarantee
were agreed giving first charge over the site to the syndicate.

Outcome
The developer secured planning and has subsequently developed a
new unit let on a long lease to a blue chip tenant. Terms for a lease
with a new tenant have also been agreed on one of the existing
units. The site value is now in the region of £1.2m-£1.3m and is
producing ample income to repay the annual interest to investors.
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• Acquisition finance syndicate, Belfast

• 3 year investment

• Return of 9% per annum

• Commercial sector



The Opportunity
To provide acquisition finance to an established property 
development company for the purchase of a site on York Street, Belfast
with a view to securing planning permission to convert existing
office space to a 412-489 bed student accommodation scheme.

Market Status
Belfast has the tenth largest student population in the UK but is
the only university city in the top 10 to have no private purpose
built student accommodation. Across the UK purpose built
student accommodation market there is an average of 7.76
students per bed. In Belfast this figure is currently at 13 students
per bed. Even if all current planning applications in Belfast gained
consent this figure would still be as high as 10 students per
purpose built bed. In short there is a distinct shortage of supply
and pipeline supply for student accommodation.

Structure
A partnership constituting members of the investors club was
created. Members were entitled to invest a minimum of £25,000 in
order to raise the required amount of circa £1.8m. Investors were
entitled to use SIPP, SSAS or private investment.

Returns
The developer has agreed to pay a net return of 10% on finance
loaned by the Partnership in addition to a full repayment of capital.
This will be payable on whichever comes first, 12 months from the
loan agreement or the granting of planning consent. 

Security
The Partnership have a legal charge over the property. In the event
that the developer is unable to secure planning permission within
12 months there is to be a further six month period prior to the
Partnership taking charge of the property where the developer will
pay gross interest of 1.5% per month. Thereafter the freehold of the
property can be sold. 
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EXISTING INVESTMENT –
ACQUISITION FINANCE
INVESTMENT, BELFAST

• Acquisition finance partnership, Belfast

• 1 year investment

• Return of 10% per annum

• Commercial sector
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EXISTING INVESTMENT –
AGRICULTURAL LOAN
INVESTMENT, UK

The Opportunity
Custodian Capital Limited has partnered with a specialist
agricultural real estate and mortgage investment business who
arranges alternative funding sources for farmers and
agribusinesses. Members of the private investors club have the
opportunity to provide finance, secured against agricultural land
assets with returns linked to the Knight Frank Farmland Index.

Market Status
Whilst farmland falls under the general classification of real estate,
it has a number of unique characteristics when compared with
other forms of real estate. This has had the effect of sheltering
farmland assets from the more extreme falls in commercial and
residential property values during the recent global financial
meltdown. Agricultural investments also have a weak correlation to
other mainstream investments and therefore provide a good
argument for inclusion into a mixed portfolio, to reduce risk and
boost overall portfolio performance.

Structure
A private syndicate constituting members of the investors club was
created. Members were entitled to invest a minimum of £25,000
in order to raise the required amount of £2.8m. Investors were
eligible to use SIPP, SSAS or private investment.

Returns
The loans are structured to produce an attractive blend of both
income, by way of a fixed rate coupon, and growth, by way of a
bonus payment linked to the Knight Frank farmland Index. The
total target net return is 10% per annum.

Security
Capital protection is secured under legal charge over UK farm real
estate. The total loan will not exceed 85% of the value of the loan’s
security. All loans are underwritten and packaged by Agri Partners,
a specialist agricultural real estate mortgage and investment
business.

• Finance syndicate, various locations

• 5 year investment

• Return of 5% per annum plus bonus
payment at redemption

• Potential total annualised return of 8%

• Agricultural sector
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The Opportunity
The Syndicate provided finance of £700,000 to Expedia Capital
Limited in order for it to acquire and complete Springhill Meadows,
a partially developed residential scheme off the Ballygomartin
Road, Belfast. Expedia Capital then intends to sell on the completed
units and refinance the syndicate with a return of capital and
interest.

Market Status
Ten units were completed previously and were sold between
September 2012 and February 2014. The apartments within this
element of the scheme achieved a sales price of £60,000. We have
had confirmation from Ulster Property Sales, a well-known
northern Irish estate agency, that it would be confident in selling
the completed units and has also confirmed a starting sales price of
£60,000 per unit with a view to increasing as demand dictates. 
It has recently sold 35 units at West Circular Close that were
constructed to a very similar specification and within 0.5 miles of
the subject site for a value of £60,000 to £65,000 per apartment.

Structure
A private syndicate constituting certain members of the investors
club was created. Members were entitled to invest a minimum of
£25,000 in order to raise the required amount of £700,000.
Investors were eligible to use SIPP, SSAS or private investment.

Returns
The borrower has agreed to pay investors a return that, subject to
certain costs, should produce a forecast return of 9.5%. The
syndicate will be refinanced on the termination on the loan
contract 12 months from the loan commencing.

Security
The borrower will provide a personal guarantee for the full loan
amount and interest payment. In addition to this, an agreement
between Clear Homes and Expedia Capital will be in place to
purchase any of the units that are unsold on the open market after
a twelve-month period from the date of the loan agreement.

EXISTING INVESTMENT –
ACQUISITION AND
DEVELOPMENT FINANCE
SYNDICATE, BELFAST, UK

• Acquisition and development finance
syndicate, Belfast

• 1 year investment

• Target return of 9.5% per annum

• Residential sector
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EXISTING INVESTMENT –
EQUITY PARTCIPATION
PARTNERSHIP WARWICKSHIRE 
& LEICESTERSHIRE

The Opportunity
The Partnership will provide a capital contribution of £2,200,000 to
nominated LLPs of Barwood Homes Limited, a well know midlands
based developer, by way of a formal agreement, to assist with the
funding of two residential development sites in Shipston-on-Stour,
Warwickshire and Wymeswold, Leicestershire.

Market Status
Overall levels of house building activity, despite the upturn in the
market, are still considerably below the annual government targets
for new builds. As a consequence there is still a significant shortfall
of housing supply in the UK. Demand for quality housing in prime
locations in particular is outstripping supply. This therefore creates
a great development opportunity.

Structure
A partnership constituting members of the investors club was
created. Members were entitled to invest a minimum of £25,000 in
order to raise the required amount of circa £2.2m. To facilitate
investment from SIPP and SSAS investors an exempt unit trust
was implemented. A trustee from the trust acted as a limited
partner in the partnership on behalf the trust.

Returns
The Partnership has taken an equity position in both LLPs. As a
consequence investors will receive a percentage return of the profit
generated from the sale of all the houses from each site. The forecast
returns, should the development complete and each unit sold to the
timescale and guide price, will be in excess of 10% per annum.

Security
The Partnership has a second legal charge over the sites. In the
unlikely event that the developer is unable to fulfill their obligations
the Partnership will have a second charge behind the senior lender.
The development sites will not be purchased until there is fully
implementable, detailed planning approval with any conditions
being discharged as part of any reserved matter application.

• Equity participation partnership,
Warwickshire & Leicestershire

• 2 year investment

• Potential return of 10% per annum

• Residential sector
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In order to qualify as a member of the private investor club,
individuals must be able to satisfy various conditions in accordance
with the strict regulatory framework as dictated by the FCA on the
promotion of Non Mainstream Pooled Investments (NMPIs). As a
consequence, individuals or corporate entities must be able to be
categorised under one of the following:

• An Investment Professional – Authorised FCA Persons who are
defined, according to the Financial Services and Markets Act
2000, as having professional experience of participating in NMPI
for the purpose of their business

• A Sophisticated Investor – Investors who are self-certified, or
who have been certified by an FCA Authorised Person as
sufficiently knowledgeable to understand the risks associated
with participating in a NMPI and who have signed a requisite
Certified Sophisticated Investor declaration form

• A High Net Worth Individual – Investors who have self-certified,
or who have been certified by an FCA Authorised Person,
confirming that during the financial year immediately preceding
the date on which the certificate was signed, held an annual
income of not less than £100,000, or net assets of not less than
£250,000, excluding their primary residence and benefits from
life policies

• High Net Worth Companies – Unincorporated associations,
partnerships or trustees within the meaning of Article 22 of the
CIS Exemption Order

For further clarity on eligibility, please contact either your financial
adviser or Custodian Capital Limited. Please note that all
memberships and investments will need to be channelled through
a financial adviser.

ELIGIBILITY

This document has been produced for information purposes.  It is not intended to be an invitation to buy, or act upon the comments made, and all/any
investment decisions should be taken with advice, given appropriate knowledge of the investor’s circumstances.  You must satisfy certain investor criteria
before you can be considered eligible to invest.  Any forward looking statements and forecasted returns represent the current views of Custodian Capital
Limited and may be subject to change.  Your capital may be at risk and past performance is not a guide to future returns.  Mattioli Woods plc and
Custodian Capital Limited are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.



Mattioli Woods plc
MW House
1 Penman Way
Grove Park, Enderby
Leicester LE19 1SY

Tel: 0116 240 8700
Fax: 0116 240 8701
Email: info@mattioliwoods.com

www.mattioli-woods.com

Mattioli Woods plc is authorised and
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.


